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ACCESSORIES 

Electro Control Meter 
(Product No. 82008) 
Couples with Bronica EC shutter 
to provide full-aperture thru-the
lens exposure control. Uses four 
CdS cells for accurate reading of 
entire picture area. Turning the 
built-in shutter speed selector to 
center the meter needle sets the 
EC shutter for correct exposure 
speed at the preselected aperture. 
(Reading also may be taken with 
shutter speed preset and using the 
meter's non-coupled aperture selec
tor to center the needle, then trans
ferring the resulting aperture setting to 
the lens.) 

Electro-Control Meter finder shows entire 
picture area with 3x image magnification. Eyepiece 
has plus 3 to minus 3 diopter correction. Works on 2 standard 1.5 volt 
silver oxide batteries. Accommodates lenses with maximum apertures from 
f2 to f8; provides readings from f2 to f64. Film speed range, ASA 12-3200 (EV 4-17). 
Shutter speed range, 2 seconds to 1/1000th. Rubber eyecup, battery check and on/off switch are 
built-in. Weight, 20-1/4 ozs. Interchanges with Standard Folding Hood and other EC finders. 



Deluxe Compartment Case 
( Product No. 82020) 
Uncommonly handsome attache-style case securely 
holds complete Bronica outfit (EC, S2A or earlier 
models). Movable partitions provide widest flexibil
ity in fitting and arranging contents. Thick foam 
lining in cover safely cushions equipment being 
carried. Case is crafted from special lightweight alloy 
with textured, non-scuff covering, molded carrying 
handle and solid-brass chrome-plated hardware. 
Outside dimensions: 17-718 x 5-1/2 x 13-1/2:' 

Other Bronica EC accessories in prepara
tion include: Magnifying Finder, Eye-
level Prism Finders, Film Backs 
(roll film 1-5/ 8x2-1/4 and Pola
roid), Bellows Focusing 
Attachment, Mi(::roscope 
Attachment, and grip 
holders. 

Bronica EC accepts all 
current Bronica system 
lenses (Nikkor and Zehza
non, 40mmto 1200mm), 
also filters , lens hoods, 
extension tubes and copy
ing stand. 

Bronica 

Finder Screens 
Held in flip-up frame, easily interchangeable. Four 
types available: Type B (standard equipment, 
Product No. 82036), full Fresnel screen with micro
prism spot and fine ground-glass collar. Type A 
(Product No. 82035), Fresnel screen with matte spot. 
Type C (Product No. 82037), Fresnel screen with 
split-image focusing spot and fine ground-glass 
collar. Type D (Product No. 82038), full ground
glass surface. 
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